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Marathon
Many thanks to all the many friends and
families who contributed so generously to
the team of Towerbank Teachers running
the Marathon on Sunday. Thanks to all
who turned out to cheer on and support the
runners. The team have so far raised these
amazing totals.
£1695 for Winston’s Wish
£585 for the playground goals

Thomas in P3D was presented with this wonderful cup at
a quiz night on Friday night. His team came 3rd. Other
awards were then handed out and Thomas won the
perfect attendance cup. It came with a £10 voucher for
Smiths Toys. He is still deciding what to spend it on!

P1 and P2 took part in karate
tasters on Monday. They learned
lots of new moves.
P2A thoroughly enjoyed their
session at Karate in the gym hall
on Monday.
'I liked learning the moves in
Karate.' (Halle)
'I really liked the strong punching
moves and making the noises!'
(Munro)
'I liked jumping up high to kick the
hand guard and landing on the soft
mat.' (Caitlin)
'I like all of it!' (Innes)

We will be holding a Rag Bag Appeal
On Monday the 12th of June.
Every kilogram of material collected will help raise money for
Towerbank Primary School.
It will also help our efforts in reducing waste and help make the world a
better place to live.
Please bring any unwanted clothing, textiles, hats, shoes and handbags in the rag bag sack that
will be provided next week.
The bags are to be brought in ready for the Rag Bag collection at 9am on the morning of
Monday the 12th June to the lower dining hall.
Thank you for your help. The Eco Group 2017

Mia took part in a gymnastics competition last Sunday and her
team got the gold medal. She trains 3 times a week and was proud
her hard work paid off!

The new salad bar at lunchtime is proving very popular.
Here it is before any of the children helped themselves.

P1 learning about measuring on the beach
this week.

P3D have been making Viking brooches
as part of our Vikings topic. Brooches
were often used to fasten straps on
clothing or cloaks. They could be made
of bronze, silver or gold and were
sometimes decorated with beads. We
made our brooches using clay and we
carved designs into them. We can’t wait
to paint them when they’re dry!

Yesterday, we went out
into the playground and
we practised running fast
for Sports Day next week.
We used ‘Socket to
Pocket’ arms and high
legs to try and run as fast
as we can. I came 3rd in
the girls heat (Iris P3B)
and I came 2nd in the boys
heat (Sebastian P3B). We
had lots of fun in the sun.

On Monday the 29th May we went to Interscholastics event at Meadowbank stadium for the annual
athletics competition, where P6 and P7 competed. We were there for the whole day, cheering our
teams on.
In the sprints races, Esme, Cristina, Kyle and Yoni did well in the 80m sprint and tried very hard.
Lily won bronze in the 150 metre sprint. The P6 sprinters did very well at their first Interscholastics
meeting, as did their relay team and they all enjoyed competing. The P7 girls relay team got to the
final however they were 4th and just missed out on a medal. Duncan did well to get to the final of
the cricket ball throw. Este was so close to getting in to the final in the cricket ball throw, as was
Charlie in the long jump. In the long distance races, both Hari and Morven ran the 600 metre race,
but missed out in winning a medal. Overall everyone tried their best; it was a pity there wasn’t a
medal for fourth place, as we achieved that in so many events. Overall, it was a really fun day out
(though very cold!). Lily, Duncan, James, Sylvie and Niamh

Sports Days Next Week
Reminder for all families to send pupils in in their
sports gear next week (but no football strips
please)… and to apply sun cream, if required!

Sonny (p3d) and Rory (p1b)
have been busy digging and
planting seeds at their
allotment for the past few
months. They have planted
potatoes, beetroot, carrots,
spinach, chard and spring
onions so far and are looking
forward to tasting everything
once it has grown.

P7 Dance workshop this week with a team from the International Festival

Towerbank Nursery
This week was our nursery sports day. The morning children were lucky the rain stayed away and
we had fun participating in our sports day activities. Our activities were based around nursery
rhymes. We sang the songs before taking part in each event. We then enjoyed a fun filled snack
at the end.

Unfortunately the rain decided to make an appearance just in time for the afternoon sports day so
the decision was made for this to be cancelled. The children will have the opportunity to participate
in the sports days events through out the nursery session.
At the weekend Mrs Graham did an abseil of the Forth Rail bridge to raise money for the fantastic
charity The Yard who support children and their families with Aditional Support Needs. Mrs
Graham rasied over £300 and really enjoyed her day. Mrs Graham has shared this in our nursery
achievement book.

